The Effeminate Church
With the Jezebel Spirit
“Notwithstanding I have a few things against thee, because thou sufferest that woman Jezebel, which
calleth herself a prophetess, to teach and to seduce my servants to commit fornication, and to eat things
sacrificed unto idols.” Rev. 2:20

By Pastor Del Wray
Yes I said EFFEMINATE church; the majority of them are controlled by this Jezebelian spirit and they
will resist when a man of God brings them the truth. These types of churches can be recognized by their
lack of negative preaching coming from the pulpit supplied by some panty-ruffled, flower-mouth over the
shoulder bag wearing orator. He never preaches on sin, repentance, judgment or the wrath of God that
makes up two-thirds of the Bible. He’s the type that’s under the influence of some feminist spirit ready to
pounce on anyone that rocks the boat or dares swim against the tide. The preacher that is shunned in our
churches today, he is always accused of preaching too hard or preaching down to people. They’re afraid
or the home church pastor is fearful of being caught with a pacifier dangling from his mouth. If I had to
face Jesus Christ at the Bema Judgment in five seconds I wouldn’t dare change my thought here one iota.
We preachers are too satisfied with our lot and think too much of ourselves.
There are only two types of doctrine: the doctrine of Jesus Christ, and the doctrine of the Devil. If you are
sitting under preaching where people are not repenting then you are hearing the doctrine of Satan.
Churches and preachers alike are abandoning their God-called purpose of holding up the mirror of God's
Word and graphically revealing to man what he really looks like in the sight of a holy God. The missing
message in modern-day preaching is the Biblical doctrine of repentance, where a sinner is convinced and
convicted of his exceeding sinfulness and lost condition. Without which there can be no salvation.
A great number of those who have taken the office of a pastor have taken it as a “profession,” perhaps,
thinking of it being some easier job with prestige rather than an actual call from God; many such have
never been called. And look what the real man of God hast to contend with. Jesus had much to say about
this in warning:
“Woe be unto the pastors that destroy and scatter the sheep of my pasture! Saith the LORD. Therefore
thus saith the LORD God of Israel against the pastors that feed my people; Ye have scattered my flock,
and driven them away, and have not visited them: behold, I will visit upon you the evil of your doings,
saith the LORD. And I will gather the remnant of my flock out of all countries whither I have driven them,
and will bring them again to their folds; and they shall be fruitful and increase. And I will set up
shepherds over them which shall feed them: and they shall fear no more, nor be dismayed, neither shall
they be lacking, saith the LORD” Jer. 23: 1-4; Jer. 2: 7-9; Jer. 10: 19-21; Jer. 12:10-11.
Jeremiah, who went to jail, wasn’t afraid to cry out. He was called the weeping prophet and lived under
the frowns of his people and the Babylonian persecution during the captivity of the nation of Israel. We
preachers have lost our tears for the sins of this country. Lost people are going to hell and too little broken
hearts in our pulpits. All of us should be broken! I’m not saintly, but I can’t help crying when I’m in the

pulpit. Ask any of our church family members! I weep over just about anything anymore. Oh, we ought to
be ashamed of ourselves, especially the lack of Bible delivered from our pulpits any more.
Disclaimer:
As the writer of this thesis I am fully responsible for its content and aware that whenever anyone preaches
or writes on the Spirit World to expose it, as well as the denunciation of spiritual, so-called leaders in our
pulpits across this country, supported by the facts as laid out in the Holy Scriptures that then all the
demons in the atmosphere around them and in hell are angered to the extent that all their forces are
marshaled to hinder and prevent further dissemination of said demonic activity. To that end if anyone
does feel led to comment on this article, be it favorably or not please express your comments directly to
me and not anyone that may be a member of our church family. Thank you! Del Wray pastor Victory
Baptist Church
The Jezebel spirit referred to in this thesis is NOT a “he” or “she.” It is a “spirit” which can dwell in both
men and women. Therefore sometimes this evil spirit is referred to as an “it” or “he” or “she,” but it is
really an “it.” Spirits are neither male nor female. Spirits have no gender.
Spiritual fornication has become the main attraction in our churches. And is the mixing of anything or
anyone that is false with that which is the Holy Scriptures that is pure or the danger of being seduced by
false doctrine.
You may challenge my using the above text Rev. 2:20 and addressing it to Baptist churches. You may
argue that not one of the pastors you know has anyone who openly instructs people to commit acts of
immorality. I do understand your sense of alarm. Well we all should be, I agree that you probably know
of no one who brazenly preaches that sexual lust and idolatry are not sins. When we speak of Jezebel, we
are identifying the source in our society of obsessive sensuality, unbridled witchcraft and hatred for male
authority. Hatred for male authority is paramount in this witches spirit of dominance and I want you to
know that I’m very much aware that this one trait is active in all churches, denominational and
fundamental alike. It’s hardly if ever preached on from our pulpits and all pastors are guilty of failing to
share this masculine role the way we should. I know the kind of world we live in today. Fifty years ago
every preacher would hit on this great doctrine not anymore. Let me tell you this Jezebel spirit is in all the
churches including Baptist Independent Fundamental churches to one degree or another. We must face up
to it something is wrong in our churches.
THE BATTLE HAS EXPANDED
Since the era of the early apostles, and especially since the dawn of the electronic age, the scale of battle
has greatly enlarged. It is difficult for us in our generation to discern the scope of warfare that hits the
church and the world in general. We might actually suppose that warfare should decrease since the
number of demons has not changed since the first century, while mankind has grown from three hundred
million to over five billion souls today. Yet, the access the devil has to the souls in our world has
increased through the mass communications media and literature. John wrote of this period in time in
Revelations 12:15,
“And the serpent poured water like a river out of his mouth after the woman, so that he might cause her,
the church, to be swept away with the flood.”'
Water, in this context, symbolizes “words.”' In our world there exists a flood of words and visual images
coming out of the mouth of Satan. Our society, through technological advances, has made sins of the
mind and heart more accessible. More than ever before, the carnal mind, with its openness to this satanic
flood of filth and rebellion, is being structured into a powerful stronghold for the Devil.

In our information-filled, entertainment-oriented world, even minor demons can exercise major influence
simply by possessing the script writers and producers of movies and television. Indeed, Satan has always
been “...the prince of the power of the air”' Eph 2:2. But we should realize that the “power of the air”' is
not merely the wind; we see that in our world this power uniquely includes the electronic airwaves which
carry radio and television signals.
Therefore, we must discern exactly where the satanic inroads are in our own lives and cut them off. We
cannot worship God Sunday morning and then tolerate Jezebel through immoral entertainment in a movie
Sunday night. Indeed, it is with this in mind that, in regard to warring against Jezebel, the Eternal Word
specifically described Himself as “...He who searches the minds and hearts”'Rev 2:23, for it is in the inner
sanctuary of our private soul-life where tolerance to Jezebel begins. It is here, within us, where tolerance
must end.
This spirit was sitting in the church in Thyatira when the Holy Spirit exposed it nineteen hundred years
ago Rev 2:19-29. It still has its favorite seat in church. There are respectable men who love God and who
seek to serve Him, yet secretly in their hearts are prisoners of Jezebel. It is the same for the women, who
come to church boo-hooing their husbands and talking about how spiritual another man is. We all are
rotten to the core.
This spirit of Jezebel is wreaking havoc in our churches everywhere that includes our “funny” so called
fundamental Baptist churches. Churches that once were strong Bible believing churches are now being
seduced by an effeminate feminizing spirit. The spirit of Jezebel! The spirit of Jezebel includes men as
well as women. When a man trades his masculine personality for a soft and compromising style, he is
acting out the spirit of effeminates. It is a primary trait of this present male culture especially the Church
world. The soft entertaining church is as far off base as the wild religion of the charismatic world.
Blasphemy against God and the Bible is turning to the right and the left. The balance of truth is the most
powerful force in the world and Satan does not care where he takes you as long as it is not to the “Whole
Word of God.” The Church world is more about sight, sound, and sensation than the power of the Holy
Ghost. Listen to the actual words of Jesus Christ spoken to the Church of Thyatira.
“Notwithstanding I have a few things against you, because you suffer that woman Jezebel, which calls
herself a Prophetess, to teach and to seduce My servants to commit fornication, and to eat things
sacrificed unto idols. And I gave her space to repent of her fornication, and she repented not. Behold, I
will cast her into a bed, and them who commit adultery with her into great tribulation, except they repent
of their deeds.” Rev. 2:20-22
Many a Baptist church is sleeping with the Roman Catholic Vatican church today practicing spiritual
fornication. And let me be plain if your church is not guided by the King James Bible it is being lead by a
Roman Catholic bible. There use to be a time when if you found a Catholic and a Baptist together one had
to be asleep, not any more. They’re going home to Rome, all the major Religions already have. Rome and
its soft touch gospel has caused a love sick church. A soft church is a contradiction because the word
church implies “set in authority.” The Church of Jesus Christ can never be like this world. It is always, if
true to the Bible, at odds with the world’s cultures. We are not just at odds with the world; we are in a war
against the world. Jesus Christ started the war and He expects us to help Him finish it.
The number one effeminate prophet in our country today is Charles Stanley, a soft speaking wolf. Rick
Warren and Joel Osteen are two of the biggest “Effeminate Blasphemers” in the world. They all three
were Southern Baptist born and bred. Southern Baptist even ordaining queers now, I don’t like using the
word homosexual or sodomite, I like the word “Queer” better. Less, I leave out the black folks; T. D.
Jakes is next on the list of Blasphemers to fornicate with this fast growing spirit of Jezebel. Not leaving

out the prime number one “queen” in this bunch of evil spirits is Oprah Winfrey who formed her own
religion. Our churches are opening their doors wide to these sons and daughters of witches, to the lowest
scum in God’s category of reprobates and soft pedaling love everybody, live anyway you want, we’ll still
love you. We now are forced by law to live in a Jezebelian society. Our society is going to face the wrath
of God and have the dogs eat its flesh too, as did the first Jezebel.
It has gotten to the point that many in the church, including those standing in the pulpit, don’t think you
should call names. Well, Jesus did! A fraud is a fraud, and a false teacher is a false teacher. How are the
people to know what to look for if someone with true biblical knowledge and Holy Spirit discernment
doesn’t point it out? Until one matures in Christ and knows how to let the Holy Spirit lead and teach they
are somewhat vulnerable. I am sick of those who call themselves preachers who are gutless
compromisers. We need more true Watchmen on the Wall to cry out against this effeminate spirit of
apostasy, deceit and sin.
The original Jezebel who was married to King Ahab was a turn coat. She ruled her husband Ahab. She
made things horrible in Northern Israel. Her Daughter Athaliah another Jezebel ruled Judah after her
husband got killed. She killed all the heirs to David’s throne except one small child. The High Priest later
made that little boy King of Judah. Athaliah, Jezebel II was executed. If Jezebel was around today in
America, she would probably be living in many of our major churches, where the queers and lesbians
dominate.
Look folks, everything that is taught in our pulpits today should be tested by “EVERY WORD THAT
PROCEEDS OUT OF THE MOUTH OF GOD”, the Holy Bible. We are commanded to do so by the
Word itself! We should never allow ourselves to be swayed by man.” A fool trusts in man. Reader, this is
not an attack on femininity. If anything, the church should be commended for its appreciation for and
fulfillment of the feminine aspects of its role. The vital compassion-based ministries that are feeding the
hungry, clothing the naked and soothing the broken-hearted are prospering today. These ministries are
very much a reflection of the feminine side of Christ’s complete personality.
Instead, this is a vigorous rebuke to both women and men within the church who reject the masculine side
of Christianity and have thus abandoned those outside our “church families,” leaving them to fend for
themselves against the forces of evil in the world. This is a rebuke to male church leaders, who channel
their masculine competitiveness into sports contests in church gymnasiums instead of contending for
influence over the community outside the church walls. This is a rebuke to those pastors’ wives who keep
their shepherd husbands safely close to the flock when they should be sometimes out hunting the souls of
dying men. I know a few pastors’ wives who would be mistaken for Jezebel, tongues long and as sharp as
razors. One lives close by us who doesn’t hesitate to lie about my wife, telling other preachers that my
son was illegitimate. She’s fortunate I wasn’t around when she was because I’d have shown her a little of
the wrath of God. Yes, you know who you are you fowl mouth Jezebel. The dogs are going to be eating
on you soon.
Masculine Christianity fights to champion what is right and to defeat evil. It is the applied force for good
against which the gates of hell cannot prevail. It is an embodiment of the spirit of conquest in which the
Great Commission was given. It is the unyielding determination to prevail against all odds and at any cost
to achieve a righteous goal even unto death on a cross. Masculine Christianity is the engine of revival:
prophetic, expansionist, uncompromising.
In biblical history, the greatest heroes of the faith exemplified masculine Christianity. Abraham did not sit
idly by when his nephew Lot was captured by the four kings. He armed his servants and went out to
rescue him by force. Moses faced down Pharaoh in a series of aggressive confrontations. David fearlessly

challenged and defeated Goliath and then cut off his head as a trophy of battle. God blessed these
righteous men and backed their righteous deeds with His power.
Josiah is honored in Scripture as one of the most righteous of all the kings for banishing the “perverted
persons” from the land and destroying the foreign idols. Joshua and Caleb were the only men of their
generation allowed to enter the Promised Land because, out of all the Israelite spies sent into Canaan,
they alone called for immediate invasion of Canaan when the others backed away out of fear. John the
Baptist, who boldly and publicly rebuked Herod for his sexual immorality, was praised by Jesus Himself.
Jesus said that among men there was none greater than John.
Extra-biblical history is also replete with examples of masculine Christianity. The period of the American
Revolution is one in which God-fearing men took up the sword to overthrow an unrighteous oppressor.
The great missionary and reform movements are additional examples of masculine Christianity at work.
The defining characteristic of each of these examples is the conquest of evil by God’s people, mostly
men. Masculinity is by no means the exclusive domain of men, but it naturally has greater appeal to men
in the same way that feminine ministries of the church appeal more to women. Indeed, this explains why
the majority of church members today are women or married couples in which the husband attends church
at the request of the wife. Where are the men of this generation? Though some are in church, they are
significantly outnumbered by women, and they tend to be the least active members of the congregation. Is
it any wonder in the light of the de-emphasis of masculinity by the church?
The church and this nation cry out for a revival of masculine Christianity, which is to say that we church
leaders need to stop being such, for lack of a better word, sissies when it comes to social and political
issues. We need a battle-hardened, take-it-to-the-enemy masculine ministry like Operation Rescue,
questions of civil disobedience aside. For every God-hating radical in government, academia and media
we need a bold, no-nonsense, truth-telling Christian counterpart: trained, equipped and endorsed by the
local church, the man of God.
These are not easy words to hear for those in authority in the church today, but I offer no apology for
saying them, because this is the hard truth that all of us must confront. We are on the brink of utter defeat
by our cultural adversaries and the church is only now beginning to wake up to the consequences of our
erstwhile passivity. We are rapidly nearing a point in time when even a strong call to action, were it to be
heard from every one of America’s pulpits, would be insufficient to resolve our nation’s moral crisis.
There comes a point of no return in every declining culture. And I’m afraid America has crossed that line.
I imagine us Christians as reclusive householders in an Old Testament walled city. A few of us have
stepped out onto the street, confused and dazed, to find our city overrun by enemy soldiers with more
coming over the walls. Buildings are burning, the watchmen are falling back under an incredible
onslaught, and most of our warriors are still sleeping soundly. We have reached that split-second of
decision in which we must choose whether to rush forward into battle on the chance that we can defeat
the invaders, or to surrender and look on in resignation as our children are marched off into slavery in a
foreign land.
SHOULDN’T WE KNOW THE ORIGINAL JEZEBEL?
1 Kings 16:31; 2 Kings 9:22 and 30
Jezebel was an actual person. Jezebel, the Biblical character, first appears in First Kings 16, when she
marries Ahab, king of Israel. Jezebel was the daughter of Ethbaal, the king and high priest of the Baal
worshipping Sidonians. Baal worship was closely associated with obsessive sensuality and often involved

sex acts. Jezebel, as a daughter of this perverse kingdom, was raised in an atmosphere where sex was a
path to power and influence.
Ahab, King of Israel, was completely subdued and dominated by Jezebel, a type of modern man, sound
familiar? Jezebel then introduced the worship of Ashtoroth to Israel. This god, goddess, represented the
Canaanite culture of the moon, was a power-hungry goddess of love and sensuality. Priestess-prostitutes
filled her shrines and serviced her worshippers. The lure of these legal, readily available erotic encounters
was more than the men of Israel would resist. By Jezebel’s influence, most Israelites, the northern
kingdom, left the worship of God for Baal and Ashtoroth. The prophet Elijah laments that only 7000 men
in the entire nation were not swayed by her control. Sounds like our churches in America to me.
Ashtoroth or Asteroth for the Philistine was the same as the Semite Astarte, both modeled from the
Babylonian Ishtar, Her other counterparts are Isis and Hathor of Egypt, Kali of India, and Aphrodite and
Demeter of Greece. The Roman counterpart was “Diana” the same as in Act 19:35. Indeed the same
goddess in these days goes by the name of Mary.
The Council of Ephesus, 431 AD had the cult of Diana the virgin goddess, in Greek, Artemis, in
Phoenician, Astarte, her cult continued in Ephesus until 431 supplanted by the cult of Mary by the Roman
Catholic Church to legitimize that Mary was the “mother of god” and the “mother of all” and not Diana
that also had these attributes. They also gave to Mary all the other attributes of Diana such as: “queen of
heaven” and “divine virgin” etcetera. Before 431 AD Mary was not recognized and so they effectively
paginated Christianity at Ephesus and Diana, still alive, had her name changed to that of Mary. Wake up
Church, wake up Baptist! Roman anything is our enemy. The European Union is crawling into bed with
her right now. Britain is finally waking up, “come out of her.”
WHAT KIND OF SPIRIT IS THIS JEZEBELIAN?
The Jezebel spirit is born of witchcraft and rebellion. This demon is one of the most common spirits in
operation today, both in the church and in the world, and it is a powerful enemy of the Body of Christ.
She operates freely on sincere believers whose hearts are for God individually, and has also attained
positions of power as powers and principalities within the Church. This spirit establishes its stronghold
primarily in women; however, many men have been victimized by it as well, where it functions as a
“controlling” spirit. Women in control of our churches and the increase in women preachers is the result
of this demon activity.
The spirit of Jezebel is behind the daughter’s of Democracy, another name for the Women’s Liberation
Movement or the Feminists.
The spirit of Jezebel is basically a controlling spirit working through the lust of the flesh, and the lust of
the eyes, and the pride of life. It has, in general, two aims:
To gain identity, glory, recognition, power, and satisfy the need for the "praises of men". This is a
consequence of the desire for love and self-worth focused on SELF.
Secondly the Jezebel spirit is a men hater and seeks to emasculate all men, and divest them of their
authority and power over others. It fosters a distrust and hatred of men in general. The “Jezebel spirit” is
in a constant agitation, terribly aggressive, very determined, callous, controlling, selfish, power-hungry,
manipulative, unrepentant, deceitful spirit, an overwhelmingly evil spirit, and those are mostly only its
good points! Indeed this spirit can be definitely named “Satan's woman.”
There are the two main types of the Jezebel spirit: The high-profile type is generally gregarious,
outspoken and highly visible. She is often seen as the “woman who wears the pants in the family.”

The low-profile type is soft-spoken, giving the illusion of being solicitous, motherly, protective, even
appearing very submissive. The low-profile type may be the most dangerous, as she is the most difficult
to discern. She relies heavily on manipulation for her power, in extremely subtle performances.
SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF THE JEZEBELIAN SPIRIT:
Within these two main types there are two manifestations: the Seducer and the Cool.
The Seducer uses any type of seduction available to gain control and power, as a method of manipulation
but specializes in spiritual seduction to operate on both males and females. Her seduction usually uses
subtle flattery and her seduction is spiritual fornication. Men are particularly blind and easy victims to the
subtleties of this seduction, as she flatters them with her attention. Women seduced by the Jezebel spirit
are blinded to their own seduction, as they do not expect it, or are not aware of such manipulation.
A good example of the “Cool” Jezebel personality can frequently be seen as the efficient and often plain
executive assistant at the side of a powerful businessman or church leader. This Jezebel often lacks a
gregarious personality, but may be very outspoken and aggressive.
SOME OF HER FEATURES LISTED:
DECEIVER
This spirit works in “private”, people outside her circle hardly know her maneuvering and are an easy
prey for manipulation. Those that are possessed by her tend to defend her from any form of criticism.
Like many men today defend feminism.
MAN-HATER
Jezebel hates men and majors in destroying them. She cannot have a true Godly relationship with men;
because her desire is to strip them of all their perceived power and then destroy them, to emasculate them
emotionally and spiritually.
UN-SUBMISSIVE
Jezebels revile, despise and show no respect for authority over her. Building on “dislike of authority”
especially of men since they are frequently the authority figure coupled with rebellion, she hates anyone
placed in authority over her, particularly men, and seeks to destroy them and take their power. Jezebel
sees herself as the “goddess on the pedestal.”
POWER-HUNGRY
Jezebel is extremely power-hungry, respecting only power stronger than her own. She disdains or
considers herself superior to anyone she perceives as having no power or power less than hers. She works
through her conquest to attain power over others.
INTELLIGENT
This spirit from hell is very intelligent and finds very challenging to control and manipulate intellectually
able people. She is able to manipulate them so well that actually they worship her.
HARD WORKING
Jezebels are frequently “super achievers,” which sadly is admired both in the church and business world.
She is also a master in hindering others to achieve anything, kind of: doing everything she can to prevent
others achieving their set goals and criticizing them for not having achieved their aims.
SELF WORSHIPPER

Internally, Jezebel worships herself even though externally she may portray a picture of humility and
submission. She is very proud of herself and extremely vain, and in her pride can only talk about herself.
They are usually very attractive and they use that to seduce their victims.
JEALOUS
She cannot suffer others getting attention over herself and she will do all she can to prevent others
receiving attention and recognition. If one gets between Jezebel and the person she is trying to control,
she'll attack most viciously, trying her best to destroy that relationship with that person. She will try and
destroy his reputation, undermine his authority and generally stop at nothing to separate anyone from her
intended “victim.” Beware!
MANIPULATOR
Jezebel uses other people as objects, where it suits her need, to gain control, influence and power. Once
she has gained the control desired, she generally rejects and tosses the people aside. If they are in her
family, she does this emotionally.

QUEEN BEE
Jezebel demands worship from others, the “queen-bee” syndrome. She must have dominance and control
in her home. Other family members exist just to please her. Jezebel requires “worship” from her family
and followers. And to be their “goddess,” like Queen Oprah Winfrey who is the queen of queers and has
her own religion..
DOMINEERING
The Jezebel is extremely authoritarian ("bossy") by nature, though subtly with the low profile type. She is
easily offended if her authority is questioned, and will often respond with extreme anger at even the
slightest offence. She demands blind loyalty.
SHE HAS UNREALISTIC EXPECTATIONS OF OTHERS
Her expectations of others are always unrealistic, because others cannot meet her demand for complete
submission. If they do try, she despises them and casts them aside when she has what she wants out of
them. Anyone attempting to relate to a person with this spirit is literally in a "no-win situation". Nothing
pleases this spirit.
SHE’S A PERFECTIONIST
Perfectionism is a common characteristic of the Jezebel, generating self-hatred in the victim, and a
despising of others around her who fail to meet her exaggerated standards. This is part of the "unrealistic
expectations" she has toward herself and others, but it is also an excuse for disrespect toward others,
especially those in authority since they don't "measure up" so she doesn't have to show respect, of course.
SHE PRACTICES SEDUCTION, CONTROLLING AND MANIPULATION
Control and manipulation are the strongest parts of the Jezebel nature. These are "spirits of witchcraft"
and are extremely dangerous! Nearly everything the Jezebel does utilizes one or both spirits to attain her
goal. Jezebel is the ultimate manipulator. The adulterous woman says: "This is the way of an adulteress:
she eats and wipes her mouth and says, "I have done no wrong."" (Pro 30:20)
The first step in Jezebel’s work is to control her victim by seduction. She will use flattery, smooth
prophetic sayings, pleasant words and seducing tears. She views children in a marriage as tools and
weapons to manipulate hubby and family.

She knows how to use deep emotional hurts and wounds to manipulate and control as she creates apparent
deep ties with others. Jezebel loves to pull people unto herself and away from those who can truly speak
into their lives. Jezebel flows best in a whirlwind of confusion and turmoil, where she works best.
SHE IS SHARK LIKE
Jezebel is like a shark; she is most vicious and dangerous. She circles the lives of others looking for
teachable, seducible, controllable, “disciples” of her own. Jezebel likes to birth spiritual children of her
own as she looks for disciples to eat from her own table. She will look for those that are in rebellion, who
are weak, wounded, or those who are contending, bucking, and fighting any established spiritual
authority.
SHE’S POSSESSIVE
Jezebel is very possessive and domineering; she wants to control over others. Jezebel loves power, “Give
me, give me, and give me more.” You see, money is not really the issue with this spirit; it's Power and
Authority that she's after. She likes to be in control of others lives because she draws her strength from
controlling others. She spiritually drains her victims. She uses faults or weaknesses she perceives in the
person she is attempting to control to create feelings of shame or guilt, and therefore ultimately
submission to her will. She also often uses fear and intimidation to manipulate others into submission to
her.
FULL OF SELF-PITY
She uses self-pity and her own weaknesses to manipulate another into submitting to her out of
compassion or pity. Feeling sorry for Jezebel, is not compassion, its folly!
Even though often very gifted of the Lord, the Jezebel will frequently operate in the false discernment of
the enemy by speaking words of knowledge gained from familiar spirits, and NOT from the Spirit of God.
This is “witchcraft.” The power of witchcraft is derived from Satan himself and every attempt at
manipulation or control “sells out” more to Satan and strengthens the deception the Jezebel is under
She will even use prayer to manipulate the one she is attempting to control, especially audible prayed over
that person to create the illusion, that doing Jezebel's will is actually “obeying God”, or to generate fear or
other emotion within the person which the Jezebel can then use for manipulation of them.
This is what Rev 2:20 is all about.
DEMANDS SERVING WITH THOSE IN POWER
Jezebels are attracted to people of power like “moths to flames”. Often, a very intelligent, efficient,
attractive, and even blatant Jezebel can be found serving “at the feet” of prominent leaders, even in the
church. The deception and/or seduction of the Jezebel are often so successful that the leader does not
recognize who is at his right hand. The Jezebel's true desire is to wrest the power from the person being
served. If that person is prophetic in nature, the actual mission is to destroy them by any means available,
destroy their credibility, undermine their authority, discredit their ministry, cause them to fall into sexual
temptation, etc.
SHE’S AMBITIOUS
Jezebels are desirous of “moving up the ladder” wherever they are, not that ambition is always “evil.” It's
just another character trait to look for. However, you simply will not find a humble, repentant, democratic
and non-ambitious Jezebel.
SHE’S CONVICTED AND CONVINCED
While Jezebel's beliefs system is obviously incorrect and evil, they are very firmly held beliefs.
Jezebels are usually people of deep convictions. As mentioned earlier, many people controlled by the
Jezebel spirit have a true heart for God and earnestly desire to serve him. The original Jezebel, the Spirit's
first noteworthy in queen of Israel was devoutly religious, but was at total enmity with God. She

worshipped at the altar of Baal, worship of the flesh. Modern day Jezebels may indeed believe they are
serving the one true God; however, the true hidden agenda is “self-worship.” In many cases they have a
Private Interpretation on the Bible, but they will vehemently insist they are correct.
INSTIGATOR, MURMURER, COMPLAINER, AND CRITICIZER
Murmuring and complaint and criticism a type of spirit very popular everywhere, especially in the church,
which one of the spirits most used by the evil one. She uses criticism of perceived faults in others to build
up her own self-esteem, and to justify her disobedience of, or lack of respect for, others. Because she
tends to perfectionism, any fault she finds in others is grounds for disobeying their authority. She uses
criticism as a tool to manipulate those around her, and along with murmuring and complaint, causes
divisiveness to weaken her opposition and thereby to gain control over and to destroy them.
SHE’S LUSTFUL
Jezebels are “lustful spirits” with lust for power being primary; however, as mentioned earlier, their lust
may be manifested sexually, if it will bring the desired result. The manifestation varies from a wife
withholding sexual union from the husband for manipulative purposes, to utilizing sexual temptation to
draw one more powerful into a compromised position that will cause their destruction or downfall.
Jezebel displays angry, vicious and sometimes violent behavior when opposed. She will turn on the one
who refuses to do her will or submit to her, especially if she has been successful in manipulating this
person in the past, frequently with a vicious, berating verbal attack aimed at humiliation. The emotional
damage caused by these outbreaks can be devastating to the one at whom she directs her wrath. This is
often the source of terrible emotional wounds for her children and spouse. When this angry behavior
happens in public, it often exposes the true spirit in operation to others who may have been previously
deceived. Watch for it!
EXPOUNDS OTHER’S INFIRMITIES AND DISEASES
Jezebels frequently enjoy people's, including their own poor health, especially the “Low-profile” type.
For them, it is a tool for attention, sympathy and other forms of manipulation. The tragedy is that this
form of “invited infirmity” eventually leads to real physical problems, and becomes a part of the
destruction wrought on the host by this spirit, but it serves to further Jezebel's ends, not to weaken her.
Have you ever felt insecure? Be careful, Jezebel loves to delve in the realm of insecurity. She will spot
this in you “instantly” and then the seduction begins.
SHE’S FEEDS ON DESTRUCTION
In addition to destroying those around her, Jezebel especially hates the prey she is controlling; remember
the mission of Jezebel is to kill the prophets: the victim is often herself anointed of God to be prophetic,
and will ultimately cause her victim to self-destruct. This is referred to as the “Black Widow spider
syndrome” since black widow spiders kill their mates. In the spirit realm, there are two applications: One,
the Jezebel spirit seeks to kill the male authority figures, or prophets. And Two, She seeks to kill her
victim, which is mated to her when Jezebel takes control of their life.
UNCONTROLLABLE CURSING TONGUE
Jezebels curse everyone, unwittingly bringing a curse upon themselves, most of the time. Criticism is a
form of cursing, both of the person being criticized, and of God their Maker. Murmuring and complaint is
a cursing of circumstances, which also curses God for allowing them. Jezebel is a master of criticism,
murmuring and complaint, as mentioned previously. Often those whom she is at enmity with are
deliberately cursed in a conscious effort to “punish” and “bring them back into line” to bring them back
under her control. Jezebel firmly believes she has right on her side in doing these things, and displays
vicious and callous disregard for the well-being and independence of others, having convinced herself
that it is ultimately for their good as well and that she knows best and really has their best interests at
heart in doing so. Those people who have been on the receiving side of Jezebel's curses feel the anger and

the viciousness other curses acutely and many succumb to them. However, for those under the “protection
of the Cross”, these curses are most often transformed into blessings instead, leaving Jezebel sapped of
emotional energy, frustrated, confused and completely defeated; wondering what went wrong?
SHE HAS A SUPERIORITY COMPLEX
Jezebels frequently perceive themselves as intellectually and spiritually superior to others, and “talk
down” to others. This attitude is actually despising of others. The Jezebel Spirit absolutely hates and
shuns Repentance and Humility. Because the Jezebel spirit is prideful and rebellious, she hates repentance
and humility. These are two mighty weapons, which can be used against her. This is also the key in
discerning this spirit, a pride-filled rebellious person refusing to repent.
JEZEBEL IS FASHIONABLE
Jezebel is very much attracted to the latest fashion in dressing and she dresses up to demonstrate
superiority and literally to “kill.”
FULL OF BITTERNESS AND RESENTMENT
Bitterness and resentment against past hurts and offences are nurtured in the victim by the Jezebel spirit,
because she knows a root of bitterness will grow like a cancer and manifest itself in all sorts of physical
ailments, which she can use as tools of manipulation, as noted above. Of course, this cancer of bitterness
is also slowly destroying the victim. In many cases, the countenance of the victim gradually grows more
and more unattractive, and in the end, victims controlled by the Jezebel spirit may resemble the very
witch like crones often used to symbolize witchcraft, where this spirit is birthed. The victim rots from the
inside out, physically and spiritually, and it shows. People eventually find Jezebel’s “Spiritual ugliness”
very repulsive.
JEZEBEL LOVES COVENS
Many Jezebels will be drawn to the most influential Jezebel in operation. Though this is done
unconsciously, it has the effect of creating a fully-fledged and very effective witches’ coven, with a “high
priestess” in charge with devastating results! You can see them spread all over the country in the
Feministic organizations.
JEZEBEL AND CHILDREN:
Jezebel’s view of children is perverted. She says she loves them, but she really doesn't even know how to
love them, using them as weapons to advance her own selfish needs. Children are simply pawns in her
power and control games. Indeed the trend now all over the Western world is to have very few children, if
any. A Jezebel Feminist said: “The most merciful thing a large family can do to one of its infant members
is to kill it.” God have mercy, how sick.
JEZEBEL IS A CLASSIC “BACK-STABBER”:
Jezebel is the classic back-stabber; she will smile at you, give you a hug and a kiss and then, as soon as
you turn-around, stab you in the back, repeatedly, with vigor, enjoying every wound she inflicts. She is a
most vicious and devious spirit. Beware.
This, just to mention has been only a few of the characteristics of this very evil spirit from Hell. The
Jezebelian spirit!
NOW, WHAT ABOUT THE SPIRIT OF AHAB?
One thing to be noted in these days is that in general there are more women in church than men. This
occurs when the “spiritual and natural” head of the family is the women. Men have the tendency to “run
to the hills” when women infringe upon their roles.

The spirit of Ahab is a weak and emasculated figure, indeed the majority of modern men are under that
spirit, enslaved to their women. There is an adage that says: “There are two kinds of people in this world:
those who rule and those that are ruled, if you do not rule you are ruled.”
The couple, Jezebel and Ahab, represents very well our present society.
It is Jezebel that was the more spiritual, it was her that took the leading role, Jezebel used Ahab’s
emotional stresses to endear herself to him, it was this woman that drove her husband to do what she
wanted, and she was ruling the roost in every aspect. Is not that a picture of our Democratic culture?
But what happens when the woman takes the leading role that God had prescribed for men?
If a woman plays her husband’s role in directing the family, he will lose his natural drive to bear
responsibility. When a woman takes the lead, she is playing the masculine role. Unless her husband fights
her for supremacy, he must assume second place. And men who are forced into subjection to their wives
tend to be angry, dejected and retreat like Ahab. When a husband steps into a spiritual role at his wife’s
command, he becomes vulnerable to her guidance in that role. This is against God’s directives and the
nature He gave, and often brings conflict in the family and in the church. Many men turn their heads
when they see their wives stepping out of their God given role. These men would rather not have to deal
with the stone-cold anger they would receive from their wives if they offered any resistance. Have you
seen that behavior here and there? Ahab chose not to notice when his wife worked behind the scenes.
Many men turn their heads when they see their wives stepping out of their God-given role. Jezebel knew
that she was not the rightful head, so she invoked her husband’s name to give her word authority. Did you
ever hears it said, “Oh, my husband will not let me do that,” when you knew in truth he really would not
care? It is a way to maintain control and stop those who would question you. When a woman does this,
she stops any ministry God has to her.
Jezebel was deeply concerned about spiritual matters and took steps to help promote her spiritual leaders.
In the process, she provoked her husband to destroy those in spiritual authority she did not like. Have you
ever seen women influencing their husbands to think evil of those in authority because you did not like
something about them? When a woman comes to this place she might as well change her name to
“Jezebel.”
The fact is that man is made in such a way that he has no defense against the love of a righteous wife, but
if he falls into the end of a Jezebel, truly is life will be hell on earth.
Unfortunately for men, with the advent of Democracy and the so called egalitarian approach there are
billions of Jezebels in the world and the once manly men have been reduced to weak type of Ahab’s, they
have been mentally emasculated and the world is in deep decadence because of that, as we see today.
How many women do you actually know they do this today? “An excellent wife who can find? She is far
more precious than jewels. The heart of her husband trusts in her, and he will have no lack of gain. She
does him good, and not harm, all the days of her life.” Pro 31:10-12
HOW POWERFUL IS THE DEMON OF JEZEBEL?
For seven years, God had carefully protected Elijah. God fed him in the wilderness. When Ahab’s armies
sought to kill Elijah, they were unable to lay a single finger on him. Finally, in a showdown at Mt.
Carmel, Elijah called down fire from heaven and resoundingly defeated and killed the priests of Baal. All
Israel fell at his feet in repentance, worshipping the true God. Elijah was the man of the hour. He was
vindicated, victorious, and clearly in charge.

Nevertheless, when Jezebel sent Elijah a single threat, he suddenly turned coward and fled to the desert.
Anxious, depressed, and miserable, he begged God to kill him! Typical of men today, run to the hills.
Once I asked one of our secretaries to prepare some papers, I gave her plenty time, but when time came
they were not ready, so I let her know my displeasure in no uncertain terms. She looked at me with all the
hate she could muster and hissed between her teeth the usual feminist phrase: “you are a male chauvinist.”
“Yes” I responded, “and so is my Father for he created them male And Female”. She looked at me rather
violently, I felt she was about to hit me, be sure that had she done that I would have returned the favor but
she turned around and never talked to me ever again, but the papers were made ready pronto and I had no
problem with her with other papers. You see she hated me, but she respected me for I stood my ground.
How many men would have done that in these days? Very few I think.
It makes no sense, Elijah enjoyed supernatural protection for seven years. He watched fire fall from
heaven and defeat his enemies, yet when a single angry woman threatened him one time, he lost every
shred of vision and ran away. He moaned in self-pity and depression, begging God to kill him! Surely that
was a magnificent display of God’s power and that power was with Elijah, but at a word from Jezebel he
forgot all that and ran in fear. Surely that must have annoyed the Lord at least a little, for it seems that in
that occasion Elijah feared more Jezebel that the Lord God.
This is a great example of Jezebel’s powerful demonic “anointing” to intimidate, create fear, and cause
men of God to withdraw. Jezebel steals our vision. Jezebel will even make us depressed and anxious
when there is nothing significantly different in our circumstances. If there are difficult circumstances, this
spirit will tell us they are insurmountable, impossible, and overwhelming. Jezebel will make us feel like
dying when in reality, we are God’s man of the hour.
Jezebel’s witchcraft will attack key leaders in her targeted area through intimidation. Those under attack
may awaken one morning to find it takes effort just to breathe. All joy seems to depart. Spiritual life
seems irrelevant. Demonic voices will echo in our minds “something’s wrong with you!” We may
suddenly find ourselves in unreasonable anxiety, fearing tragedy or death. Much of what is called
“depression” in the ministry is simply Jezebel.
Jezebel wants to paralyze with fear, condemnation, depression, apathy or whatever it takes until we
withdraw. The only answer for those under Jezebel’s attack is perseverance in battle. We must remain on
course no matter how long it takes! The sad thing is that she is so successful in her endeavor these days.
WAR
The war continues today between Jezebel and Elijah. Like all wars, there are casualties. Leaders
sometimes fall. Soldiers sometimes withdraw. Jezebel wants to keep the church and the world within its
present boundaries. She claims to decide the extent of the church locally. We must not tolerate this.
WHAT WE MUST DO?
First, we must rid ourselves of Jezebel’s ways. We cannot cast out lust when we harbor lust in our lives.
We cannot bring down a spirit of control if we use manipulation and hype to control our congregations.
We must examine our own ways, and repent of Jezebel.
Second, it takes Jehu. Although Elijah was Jezebel’s enemy, it took JEHU to trample Jezebel.
Jehu took no prisoners and showed no mercy to Jezebel. He had singleness of purpose and was driven by
it. As he approached Jezebel those who saw his chariot noted he “drives furiously” 2Kings 9:20. When
others offered peace and compromise, Jehu responded “How can there be peace as long as the harlotries
and witchcrafts of Jezebel are many?” 2Kings 9:22

This is repeated in the NT: “What accord has Christ with Belial? Or what portion does a believer share
with an unbeliever?” 2Cor. 6:15. No Compromise!
Jehu would not rest until Jezebel was dead. Her pleasures could not attract him. Her threats did not deter
him. He would not tolerate Jezebel.
Jesus says we too cannot TOLERATE Jezebel. Rev. 2:20. We must learn the prophetic power of the word
“No!” We must give no ground.
When Jezebel attempted to captivate Jehu, he did not even allow himself to be drawn into conversation
with her. Instead, he called on her eunuchs, a type of today’s men, to cast her down from her balcony.
Those with the Jehu anointing will call to Jezebel’s emasculated slaves to rise up above their miserable
situation, and they too will cast her down, and be set free.
“NO” is the operative word against Jezebel, when those in spiritual authority say “NO” to her, she is
ready for war. Remember, Jezebel is a warring spirit who is always dressed for battle.
Brothers, the time is over nigh, the time is well passed, but we must stand and we must rise up and regain
our God given position. What shall we say to our beloved Master, Christ Jesus, when He will ask us:
“What have you done with the life I gave you?” There will be lowering of heads and faint voices: “You
know, o Lord.”
WE MUST WORK ALL OF ONE ACCORD WITH A TROWEL IN ONE HAND A SWORD IN THE
OTHER.
“From that day on, half of my servants worked on construction, and half held the spears, shields, bows,
and coats of mail. And the leaders stood behind the whole house of Judah, who was building on the wall.
Those who carried burdens were loaded in such a way that each labored on the work with one hand and
held his weapon with the other. And each of the builders had his sword strapped at his side while he built.
The man who sounded the trumpet was beside me” Nehemiah 4:16-18.
In the Bible, Jezebel was a powerful, wicked queen, and wife of a passive king called Ahab. She was a
false prophetess who worshiped the false god, Baal. Baal was the god of prosperity, god of the harvests,
god of fertility and sex. Does this sound like some of the modern day gospels that some people preach?
Child sacrifices were common, “abortion.” She was killed by several eunuchs at the order of Commander
Jehu.
Jezebel was a witch, and her spirit of witchcraft is still in operation today in the church, and in the world.
It will take both a Jehu and the cooperation of the injured victims, spiritual eunuchs to kill her again.
Sounds like the descriptions of men, Joel Osteen, Rick Warren, Charles Stanley and T. D. Jakes, four of
the biggest blasphemers around today. And the Queen Jezebel is Oprah Winfrey.
STOP TOLERATING THE JEZEBEL SPIRIT!
Six ways to recognize the Jezebel spirit:
Insecurity, Rejection, Pride, Arrogance, Manipulation and Control; Jezebel can operate in a man or a
woman. It is a manipulating, insecure, controlling, jealous spirit. As long as you tolerate this spirit it is
going to affect you! STOP tolerating it!

Jezebel's worst enemies are the prophets; the Bible Believing and Bible living preachers; her worst fear is
that the people will embrace repentance. Jezebel hates repentance. Though this spirit will infiltrate the
church, masking its desire for control with true Christian doctrines, it will hide from true repentance.
Jezebel hates humility. Jesus taught that greatness in the kingdom was not measured in what we seem to
be, but in childlike honesty of heart. A true man of God is willing and eager to be submitted and
accountable to his flock. It is typical of those who are servant-minded. Therefore, we must learn that
spirituality is measured in humility, brokenness and meekness, with power.
“For all those things, hath mine handmade, and all those things have been, saith the LORD: but to this
man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my word. Isa. 66:2
“The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit: a broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not despise.”
Psalms 51:17
CAN WE DEPEND ON YOU TO STAND UP AGAINST THIS EVIL SPIRIT?

